
Parental Feedback from Digital Literacy Event 2014 

 

How useful was the event? 

 Very useful 

 It was helpful and gave me more information about E Safety and Digital Literacy 

 Very useful- I only had a vague awareness before today, but I feel empowered today as at 

least I know what I am looking for. 

 I learnt a lot 

 Quite useful- something I hadn’t heard about before. 

 Useful to know that children are taught internet safety in school and that there are help and 

resources for parents. 

 Very useful.  Will definitely use Hectors world etc. with my son as suggested. 

 Very.  As an adult it is easy to take it for granted that it is second nature to be careful- great 

reminder for small people. 

 Very useful- good content and helpful presentation. 

 Very good, think our children are still a bit young for some of the advice given. 

 Very- good to have information and guidance. 

 Very useful frightening how quickly the internet changes. 

 

Was the timing of the session convenient? 

 Yes, good to have am and pm options 

 Yes it worked perfectly with drop-off 

 Good to offer different times.  Glad it is offered every year as I struggled to attend in 

previous years. 

 Perfect 

 Just, impossible to pleas e everyone, having a choice was great. 

 Fine 

Is there any other support we can offer? 

 Not at present 

 Links to the website, articles about safety  (Action- Article put up that shown at the event) 

 Parental control, advice for YouTube (Action added how to guide on safety part of website) 

 Parental workshops on coding (Look into coding with parents later in year and identified 

coding links for parents) 

 More info on Numeracy and Literacy (Pass onto coordinators of these areas?) 

 Interactive event with use of the computers. (Add an interactive dimension to next meeting) 

 Regular talks with help to set up individual devices  

 Hard links from presentation (Shared after meeting on E safety part of website) 

 Keep the website up to date as we are not very good with technology, 

 Maybe discussion on how long/often they can use it.   



 Alert parents to any issues that arise (Add to website if and when new issues come up) 

 Keep up the good work! 

 

 


